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Abstract 15 
Previous SAR-OSL dating studies using quartz extracted from Romanian and Serbian loess samples report 16 
SAR-OSL dose-response curves on fine grained (4-11 µm) quartz that grow to much higher doses compared to 17 
those of coarse-grained (63-90, 90-125, 125-180 µm) quartz. Furthermore, quartz SAR-OSL laboratory dose 18 
response curves do not reflect the growth of the OSL signal in nature. A main difference in coarse- and fine-19 
grained quartz dating lies in the alpha irradiation history, but the effect of mixed alpha-beta fields has so far 20 
received little attention. In the present study we investigate whether the alpha dose experienced by fine grains 21 
over geological cycles of irradiation and bleaching may have an effect on the saturation characteristics of the 22 
laboratory dose response. By applying time resolved optically stimulated luminescence we confirm that the 23 
OSL signals induced in quartz by alpha and beta radiation follow the same recombination path. We also show 24 
that a mixed alpha-beta dose response reproduces the beta dose response only up to about 800 Gy. Assuming an 25 
a-value of 0.04 we have shown that laboratory alpha and beta dose response curves overlap up to effective alpha 26 
doses of ~50 Gy. Based on these results, we conclude that exposure of fine grains to alpha radiation during 27 
burial and transport cycles prior to deposition, as well exposure to the mixed radiation field experienced during 28 
burial are not responsible for the age discrepancies previously reported on fine and coarse grained quartz 29 
extracted from Romanian and Serbian loess. 30 
31 
Keywords: alpha radiation, beta radiation, quartz, OSL 32 
33 
1. Introduction34 
Heavy charged particles such as alpha particles (helium ions) deposit a large amount of energy per unit track 35 
length when interacting with matter and cause dense ionization and, in the case of luminescence dosimeters, 36 
local charge saturation effects in the vicinity of their tracks. Because of these saturation effects, the OSL output 37 
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per unit dose from alpha particles is lower than that from high-energy electrons (beta irradiation) or photons 1 
(gamma irradiation or X rays). This difference in OSL response is quantified by the alpha efficiency parameter 2
relative to beta irradiation (a-value). The lower luminescence response to alpha irradiation with respect to that 3 
of beta and gamma radiation in quartz, both in the case of TL and OSL has been known for a long time 4 
(Zimmerman, 1972; Aitken and Bowman, 1975). This effect becomes especially important in „fine-grain‟ 5 
dating, because external alpha particles can irradiate the entire volume of the grain. Although, there has been an 6 
increasing focus on dating fine grained quartz in the last decade (e.g.Lowick et al. (2010); Sugisaki et al. 7 
(2010); Timar et al. (2010)) using the single aliquot regenerative dose protocol (Murray and Wintle, 2000), 8 
the subject of alpha efficiency has received little attention (Tribolo et al., 2001; Galloway, 2002; Burbidge et 9 
al., 2009; Polymeris et al., 2011). Reported estimates of alpha efficiency for fine grained quartz extracts is 10 
known to be around 0.1 in the case of thermoluminescence (Zimmerman (1972); Aitken (1985appendix K)), 11 
while in the case of OSL reported values vary between 0.03 and 0.04 (Rees-Jones, 1995; Mauz et al., 2006; 12 
Lai et al., 2008). 13 
The range of alpha particles is ~20 µm in quartz (Aitken, 1985). Thus, they deposit energy in the entire volume 14 
of fine (4-11 µm) grains, while only in an outer shell in coarse (63-90 µm) grains. In the latter case the alpha-15 
irradiated shell is etched away before measurement. The question we ask here is whether this difference in alpha 16 
affected volume can explain the differences in the OSL behaviour of the two size fractions from the loess in the 17 
Lower- as well as the Carpathian-Danube basin (Timar-Gabor et al., 2011; Timar-Gabor et al., 2012; 18 
Timar-Gabor and Wintle, 2013; Constantin et al., 2014a). These differences in OSL behaviour are observed 19 
in two ways: 1) on the one hand as observed in the Romanian loess, the laboratory dose response curves of fine 20 
quartz (D0 of ~175 Gy and ~1800 Gy) saturate much later than the etched coarse quartz (D0 of ~55 Gy and ~600 21 
Gy), (see Timar-Gabor et al. (2012)); this behaviour has also been observed in other sites (e.g. Kreutzer et al. 22 
(2012); (Lomax et al., 2014; Timar-Gabor et al., 2014). 2) there is a general disagreement between fine and 23 
coarse quartz ages (Constantin et al., 2014a,b; Timar-Gabor et al., 2011; Timar-Gabor et al., 2012) which is 24 
likely to be due to the difference between the naturally and laboratory generated dose response curves (Timar-25 
Gabor et al., 2011; Timar-Gabor et al., 2012; Timar-Gabor and Wintle, 2013; Constantin et al., 2014a; 26 
Constantin et al., 2014b). The divergence observed between the natural and the laboratory dose responses is 27 
observed for both grain fractions but is more pronounced in the case of fine grains (see Timar-Gabor and 28 
Wintle (2013), fig 6 and fig S1 a).  29 
 30 
Assuming that the quartz has the same origin and physical characteristics irrespective of grain size, an important 31 
dosimetric difference between natural and laboratory irradiations lies in the dose rate and radiation field in the 32 
sediment matrix. The dose rate is ~11 orders of magnitude lower in nature compared to that in the laboratory. 33 
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Similarly natural irradiations occur in a mixed radiation field (alpha, beta, gamma, x-rays) while laboratory 1 
irradiations usually consist entirely of either beta particles or photons (gamma or X rays). These differences 2
may be reflected in calibration of luminescence response to dose and may arise from the different interaction 3 
mechanisms of alphas and betas, and the possibility of additional defect creation due to alphas. 4 
In the present study we compare the dose response curves and sensitivity changes measured using continuous 5 
wave OSL (CW-OSL), under different combinations of alpha and beta irradiations designed to simulate the 6 
effect of a natural radiation field. We use time-resolved optically stimulated luminescence (TR-OSL) as a tool 7 
to gain insights into recombination pathways leading to the emissions generated by the two different types of 8 
radiations. These results are reported below. 9 
 10 
2. Samples and measurement facilities 11 
Analyses have been performed on 4-11 µm and 63-90 µm quartz grains of sample CST 3 (Timar-Gabor and 12 
Wintle, 2013; Constantin et al., 2014a). Additional measurements have been carried out on 4-11µm quartz 13 
from sample LCA 26 (Constantin et al., 2014b). Relevant information on the samples is presented in Table 14 
S1. All investigations have been performed using large (9-mm diameter) aliquots that have been tested for 15 
purity by OSL IR depletion ratio (Duller, 2003; Wintle and Murray, 2006). The natural OSL signal was 16 
bleached by exposure to blue LEDs for 200 s at 20 °C prior to experiencing two cycles of  regenerative beta 17 
dose of 350 Gy (preheat at 220 °C for 10 s), test dose of 17 Gy (cutheat 180° C) and elevated temperature 18 
bleach (280 °C for 40 s). In the second cycle, an IR diode exposure for 100 s at 125 °C preceded reading of the 19 
OSL signal induced by the regenerative dose.  20 
Experiments have been carried out at DTU Nutech (DTU Risø Campus, Denmark) on a standard TL/OSL-DA-21 
20 reader (Thomsen et al., 2006) using an in-built 
90
Sr/
90
Y beta source (dose rate of 0.172 Gy s
-1 
to 4-11 µm 22 
grains deposited on aluminium disks and 0.219 Gy s
-1 
to 180-225 µm quartz grains mounted on stainless steel 23 
disks) and an uncalibrated 
241
Am source under vacuum conditions. The OSL signal induced by 5000 s of alpha 24 
irradiation was found to be 2.22 times higher than that resulting from ~8.5 Gy of beta irradiation, giving an 25 
effective alpha dose rate of 0.095 Gy/s. This can be converted to a tentative absolute alpha dose rate of 2.370 26 
Gy/s assuming an a-value of 0.04 for fine grained quartz (Rees-Jones, 1995). 27 
All investigations into the optical emission characteristics of fine (4-11 µm) and coarse (63-90 µm) quartz used 28 
the SAR protocol (Murray and Wintle, 2003). The luminescence signals induced by alpha, beta and mixed 29 
alpha-beta radiation were stimulated with blue LEDs in continuous-wave (CW) mode for 40 s at 125 °C and the 30 
net CW-OSL signal was determined from the initial 0.32 s of the decay curve, less a background integrated 31 
between 1.76 s and 2.40 s (Ballarini et al., 2007; Cunningham and Wallinga, 2010). For the sake of 32 
consistency with previously reported data (Timar-Gabor et al., 2011; Timar-Gabor et al., 2012; Timar-33 
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Gabor and Wintle, 2013) a preheat at 220 °C for 10 s and a cutheat to 180 °C was used, together with 1 
stimulation at 280 °C for 40 s at the end of each SAR cycle. Sensitivity changes induced by alpha and beta 2
irradiation were monitored using the response to a constant 17 Gy beta test dose. 3 
Time-resolved optically stimulated luminescence (TR-OSL) was measured on a Risø TL/OSL-DA-20 reader 4 
equipped with an integrated pulsing option to control the stimulation LEDs and a photon timer attachment with 5 
a detection resolution (bin-width) of 100 ps (Lapp et al., 2009). TR-OSL experiments have been carried out 6 
using the same parameters of the SAR protocol as in the CW-OSL measurements. The luminescence signals 7 
were stimulated and recorded at 125 °C for 100 s using pulsed optical stimulation (POSL). Each pulse consisted 8 
of an on-time (the duration of each LED stimulation pulse) of 50 µs and an off-time time (the following period 9 
when the LEDs are not illuminated) of 450 µs. The photon counter was set to count photons during both on and 10 
off-time. The dose rates for beta irradiation on this particular reader were 0.099 Gy s
-1 
to 4-11 µm quartz and 11 
0.113 Gy s
-1
 to 180-225 µm quartz. 12 
 13 
3. Results and discussions 14 
3.1. The effect of alpha irradiation history on the beta dose-response curve 15 
One major difference when applying OSL dating to the fine and coarse quartz extracts is the fact that for the 16 
coarse fraction the outer alpha irradiated rim is etched away using HF. Thus, in the case of coarse quartz the 17 
material used for dating has not experienced alpha irradiation. Due to the different interaction mechanisms of 18 
alpha and beta particles with matter, the multiple cycles of irradiation and light exposure in the geological past 19 
of the fine grains and the fact that it is not proven without doubt whether alpha irradiation could cause defects 20 
involved in luminescence production we have aimed to investigate whether the higher saturation characteristics 21 
usually reported for fine grains compared to coarse grains (see e.g. Kreutzer et al. (2012); Timar-Gabor et al. 22 
(2012); Lomax et al. (2014)) could be at least partially, a consequence of past alpha history of the 4-11 µm 23 
fraction. Three 63-90 µm quartz aliquots (sample CST 3) used in this experiment were first tested for IR 24 
depletion, followed by measurement of three consecutive SAR beta dose response curves up to 2.8 kGy to 25 
check the reproducibility. Subsequently a total effective alpha dose of 9552 Gy (total alpha dose of ~240 kGy) 26 
was delivered to the sample in 50 pulses of 182 Gy, each pulse being followed by a bleach (exposure to blue 27 
LEDs for 200 s at 20 °C) in order to simulate natural irradiation and transport cycles as closely as possible. 28 
After these alpha irradiations, the SAR beta dose response was constructed, and compared to the first three 29 
growth curves. Finally, a fifth beta dose response was constructed to check the reproducibility. These five 30 
laboratory dose response curves are presented in figure 1. There is no significant variation between the pre- and 31 
the post-α irradiation dose response curves, and the saturation values for these curves agree with previously 32 
reported values for coarse quartz extracted from Romanian loess (Timar-Gabor et al., 2012). Assuming that 33 
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OSL originates from the entire grain volume, the alpha skin contribution is expected to be less than 20% to the 1 
total OSL (assuming a spherical grain of about 80 µm diameter). But in practice the surface plays a far greater 2
role than the entire volume because of self-absorption of the photons emitted from the grains‟ core. Based on 3 
the results presented in figure 1 we therefore consider it unlikely that that prior alpha exposure plays a 4 
significant role in affecting the shape of the subsequently measured beta dose response curves (see figure S1 a). 5 
 6 
3.2. Luminescence lifetimes in quartz following alpha and beta irradiation 7 
Galloway (2002) suggested that the trapped electrons produced by alpha and beta irradiations use the same 8 
recombination pathways upon excitation with light. We have tested this by performing a time resolved 9 
experiment. One aliquot of CST 3 was first tested for purity using an IR depletion test. This aliquot was then 10 
bleached with blue LEDs for 200 s at 20 °C and irradiated for 120 ks using the alpha source under vacuum 11 
conditions; this irradiation generates a luminescence response corresponding to that produced by a beta dose of 12 
455 Gy. Assuming an a value of 0.04, the expected total alpha dose is ~11.4 kGy. The measurement conditions 13 
for the TR-OSL were chosen to be similar to those employed in CW-OSL: blue LEDs stimulation at 125 °C and 14 
a 220 °C preheat for 10 s, beta test dose of 19 Gy, ramp heating to 180 °C (cutheat), elevated temperature OSL. 15 
The same measurement sequence was repeated using a beta regenerative dose of 581 Gy. The TR-OSL spectra 16 
recorded are presented in figure 2. The shapes of the photon-arrival time distributions are typical of quartz 17 
(Chithambo, 2003; Denby et al., 2006; Thomsen et al., 2008). The 54-500 µs interval from the off time was 18 
fitted with an exponential function plus a constant (Figure 2 inset). Lifetimes of 35.3 ± 0.2 µs and 35.6 ± 0.2 µs 19 
were calculated for the alpha and beta induced OSL signals (R
2
=0.99). These results are also typical of quartz 20 
(Chithambo, 2003; Ankjærgaard et al., 2010), and compare well with the previous findings of Galloway 21 
(2002) on the TR-OSL spectra of synthetic quartz.  22 
 23 
3.3. Mixed alpha beta dose response curves 24 
3.3.1. Monitoring sensitivity changes following alpha irradiation using a beta test dose 25 
The SAR protocol is based on the assumption that sensitivity changes can be corrected by the response to a test 26 
dose. While laboratory irradiations are usually carried out using only beta or gamma irradiation, the following 27 
experiments are intended to examine the behaviour of our samples in mixed alpha/beta fields. Biswas et al. 28 
(2013) showed that a fixed β test dose provides reliable normalization of the α and β induced OSL signal 29 
growth in polymineral fine-grains extracted from volcanic ash samples, but Mauz et al. (2006) reported that for 30 
their fine-grained quartz the β test dose did not provide a reliable correction for the sensitivity changes induced 31 
by α dosing. Because of this inconsistency, we have tested the basic assumption of the SAR protocol (Wintle 32 
and Murray, 2006) by examining the linearity between the regenerated (alpha dose) and the test (beta dose) 33 
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response. The constant alpha regeneration dose amounted to an effective dose of 100 Gy, while beta test dose 1 
was set to 17 Gy. 2
Figure 3 shows the results for one aliquot of CST 3 and one aliquot of LCA 26. It can be seen that the 3 
relationship is linear (R
2
=0.98 and 0.94, respectively) and the fitted functions pass close to the origin, indicating 4 
that a beta test dose can satisfactorily monitor the factor of ~2 sensitivity changes induced by alpha irradiation. 5 
 6 
3.3.2. Mixed alpha-beta dose response curves 7 
As the deviation between the laboratory and natural dose responses was reported to be more pronounced for the 8 
4-11 µm quartz (see figure S1 b), we now investigate whether α and β laboratory irradiations designed to 9 
reproduce as closely as possible the natural irradiation field produce a different growth curve compared to only 10 
beta irradiations. 11 
A mixed alpha-beta SAR dose response (normalized to a 17 Gy beta test dose) was build up to 800 Gy on one 12 
aliquot of fine quartz from sample CST 3, which was prior checked by an IR depletion test (Figure 4). The 13 
regenerative alpha doses represent effective alpha doses and were calculated based on the luminescence output 14 
following 5 ks of alpha irradiation and 50 s of beta irradiation and assuming an a-value of 0.04. Firstly a pure 15 
beta growth curve (dashed line) was constructed. For the combined α+β curve (solid line), the same 16 
regenerative dose levels were used. Each dose given comprised a 12 % alpha share and an 88 % beta share. In 17 
order to simulate as close as possible the natural conditions the alpha and beta doses were delivered 18 
alternatively, in alpha-beta pulses of an effective magnitude equivalent to 51 Gy of beta dose: 260 s beta (45 19 
Gy) and 1523 s alpha (6 Gy of effective alpha dose, ~150 Gy of total alpha dose). A third beta dose response 20 
was constructed in order to check the reproducibility (dotted line). Finally, on the same aliquot a pure alpha 21 
growth curve was constructed using the alpha doses given in the mixed dose points and a test dose of 17 Gy of 22 
beta (Figure 4 inset). 23 
The mixed alpha-beta dose response curve and the beta dose-response growth curves are well fitted with a sum 24 
of two exponential functions; within the dose range investigated here they are indistinguishable (Figure 4). Up 25 
to 90 Gy (effective alpha dose) the alpha dose response is almost linear (inset Figure 4). The results indicate 26 
that over the investigated dose range the use of a constant a-value is justified and that the differences between 27 
the natural and laboratory generated dose response curves for fine grains reported by Timar-Gabor and Wintle 28 
(2013) could not be accounted by an incorrect use for the value of the alpha efficiency. 29 
 30 
3.3.3. Extending the dose range of α-generated OSL dose response curves 31 
Little work has been undertaken to determine the relative alpha to beta dose response (a-value) in quartz. Values 32 
such as 0.04 Rees-Jones (1995) or 0.03 (Mauz et al., 2006) are commonly adopted in quartz OSL dating 33 
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studies. In the previous section we have shown that this is an appropriate decision in the case of our samples for 1 
moderate doses. However, the contribution of the alpha dose to the total deposited energy in the quartz crystal 2
increases at higher doses, where less luminescence is created per unit beta dose. Saturation in the natural mixed 3 
field implies a superposition of alpha and beta tracks. The interpretation of classic a-values at high dose is 4 
complicated because the alpha and beta irradiations are performed separately. This may be relevant because 5 
Timar-Gabor et al. (2012) have reported natural OSL signals from an infinitely old quartz sample well below 6 
the saturation range of the laboratory beta dose response curve. 7 
Pure alpha growth curves were constructed on three aliquots of fine-grained quartz (2 aliquots of CST 3 and 1 8 
aliquot of LCA 26) normalized to 17 Gy of beta irradiation. Dose points up to 1.6 kGy of effective alpha (~ 40 9 
kGy of total alpha) were administered. For the sake of comparison, pure beta dose-response curves were 10 
constructed on each aliquot prior to alpha growth curve measurements, with beta dose points chosen to equal in 11 
light levels the given alpha doses. The growth of both alpha- and beta-induced OSL signal was fitted with a sum 12 
of two saturating exponentials. Figure 5 shows the shapes of the alpha and beta dose-response growth curves. 13 
The inset in figure 5 plots the two beta dose responses as a function of the average alpha dose response (i.e. the 14 
a-value). Note that the alpha and beta dose-response curves overlap up to ~50 Gy of beta or alpha effective 15 
dose. This confirms that the a-value is constant over this dose-range. However, it appears that for dose > 300 16 
Gy the interpretation of the presented alpha dose-response is difficult since at high-doses either the a-value 17 
varies or the mechanisms responsible for luminescence production are different. Nevertheless, it is important to 18 
note that by considering an a-value of 0.04 (as used in our previous studies) (i) the alpha dose response does not 19 
saturate earlier than the beta dose response, (ii) for doses higher than 300 Gy the light output following alpha 20 
irradiation is higher for alpha than for beta doses of the same magnitude. This provides further evidence that the 21 
early saturation of the natural signals when compared to laboratory generated signals presented by Timar-22 
Gabor and Wintle (2013) cannot be accounted by the alpha dose received in nature by the fine grains. 23 
 24 
3.3.4. Can alpha irradiation overprint the effect of beta irradiation? 25 
Because of its high ionization power, alpha irradiation saturates any electron traps close to the alpha tracks. The 26 
presence of saturated alpha tracks in an area receiving a beta dose may affect the luminescence efficiency of this 27 
beta dose because in that area some traps cannot trap further charges. We test whether this model is of 28 
significance by building a mixed alpha beta growth curve for which a constant alpha irradiation (total alpha 29 
dose of 5000 Gy) is administered prior to beta irradiation (Figure 6). For comparison pure beta growth curves 30 
have been constructed on the same aliquot before and after the mixed growth curve. Figure 6 shows that the 31 
pure beta dose-response curves as well as the mixed radiation dose response curves are reproducible and best 32 
fitted with a sum of two saturating exponentials. The characteristic doses are indicated for each dataset. These 33 
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results suggest that beta and beta-equivalent alpha irradiations can largely be interchanged to produce the same 1 
luminescence response, despite the fact that there is an order of magnitude difference in the dose rate and in the 2
ionization efficiency or LET (Linear Energy Transfer) between alpha and beta doses. Thus the two radiations 3 
share the same traps, and there are no adverse, irreversible effects of saturation or defect creation during alpha 4 
irradiation. 5 
 6 
4. Summary and conclusion 7 
The presence of a prior alpha dose in etched 63-90 µm quartz grains does not alter the dose-response to 8 
laboratory beta irradiation as shown by the OSL growth curves constructed after irradiation with alpha doses of 9 
9552 Gy. It is thus not likely that the past natural alpha dose absorbed by the 4-11 µm quartz grains is a cause 10 
for the growth of the OSL signal to much higher doses compared to coarse quartz, as has been previously 11 
reported for Romanian (e.g. Timar-Gabor et al. (2012)) and Serbian loess (Timar-Gabor et al., 2014). As 12 
reported by Galloway (2002), OSL signals induced by alpha irradiation and beta irradiation in fine grained 13 
quartz have similar luminescence lifetimes; an indication that the two emissions follow the same recombination 14 
path.  15 
The differences regarding the shape and saturation characteristics of the OSL signal growth in nature and in 16 
laboratory reported for Romanian loess (Timar-Gabor and Wintle, 2013) are thought not to reside in the 17 
contribution of the alpha irradiation component in nature. We have shown that mixed alpha-beta dose response 18 
curve simulating the nature radiation field reproduce the beta dose response curves up to 800 Gy. Using light 19 
level matching and assuming an a-value of 0.04 we have shown that laboratory alpha and beta dose response 20 
curves overlap up to effective alpha doses of ~50-100 Gy.  21 
To conclude, exposure of quartz grains to alpha irradiation during burial and transport cycles, as well as the 22 
mixed radiation field experienced in nature by the fine grains are not believed to be the cause for the age 23 
discrepancies reported on fine and coarse grained quartz extracted from Romanian and Serbian loess. 24 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 1 
 2 
Figure 1. The effect of irradiation with a total α dose of 238.8 kGy (effective α dose of 9552 Gy assuming an a-3 
value of 0.04) prior to the construction of the β dose response curve. The dashed lines represent the β dose 4 
response curves constructed on a single aliquot of 63-90 µm etched coarse quartz from sample CST 3 prior to 5 
alpha irradiation. The grey solid line represents β dose response constructed on the same aliquot following α 6 
irradiation. α doses were delivered in pulses of 193 Gy followed by exposure to blue LEDs for 200 s at 20 °C. 7 
The dose response was best described by a sum of two exponential functions and the characteristic doses are 8 
indicated for each growth curve. 9 
Figure 2. Fine (4-11 µm) quartz TR-OSL curves following alpha (grey solid line) and beta (black solid line) 10 
irradiation for sample CST 3. The TR-OSL spectra have been obtained by collecting signals during pulses (on-11 
time of 50 µs and off-time of 450 µs) that amount to a total time of 100 s. Stimulation was carried out at 125 °C. 12 
The α irradiation time was 120 ks which based on alpha and beta light levels matching for this aliquot and an a 13 
value of 0.04 corresponds to an effective dose of 455 Gy. The given beta dose was 581 Gy. Note that the 14 
luminescence intensities are similar. Inset: close-up showing TR-OSL spectra from the 54-100 µs of the pulse. 15 
The solid lines indicate the best fit of the data: a single exponential decay plus a constant and the corresponding 16 
lifetimes. Please note the logarithmic scale. 17 
Figure 3. Sensitivity changes over 10 cycles of alpha irradiation monitored using a 17 Gy β test dose on one 18 
aliquot from sample CST 3 and one aliquot from sample LCA 26. In each cycle samples were exposed to a 19 
constant alpha irradiation time of 26260 s, corresponding to an effective alpha dose of 100 Gy (considering  an 20 
a-value of 0.04). A high degree of linearity can be noticed and the functions pass through the origin (intercept 21 
values are -1720 ± 1605 (CST 3) and 768 ± 2087 (LCA 26)). 22 
Figure 4. Mixed α-β dose response curve (solid line) normalized to a 17 Gy of beta. Each dose delivered  23 
combines a 12 % contribution of alpha and 88 % of β irradiation, to reproduce the natural radiation field 24 
experienced by sample CST 3 (6 Gy eff α + 45 Gy β, 12 Gy eff α + 90 β, 23 Gy eff α + 179 β, 47 Gy eff α + 25 
358 β, 93 Gy eff α + 717 β). In order to better reproduce natural irradiation, doses have been delivered in mixed 26 
α/β pulses (6 Gy eff α + 45 Gy β). Pure beta growth curves were constructed before (dashed line) and after 27 
(dotted line) the mixed dose response one. The inset presents the pure alpha growth curve build on the same 28 
quartz aliquot using the alpha doses delivered in the mixed radiation experiment. Sensitivitity changes were 29 
monitored using a 17 Gy beta dose. 30 
Figure 5. Comparison between beta (filled symbols) and alpha (open symbols) growth curves constructed on 31 
two aliquots of CST 3 (up-triangle and down-triangle) and one aliquot of sample LCA 26 (star). The alpha dose 32 
Figure captions
response was constructed on the same aliquot following the construction of the beta dose response. A constant 33 
beta test dose of 17 Gy was used for correcting the sensitivity changes. The average beta dose response is 34 
plotted against the average alpha dose response in the inset. Black solid line stands for 1:1 ratio and the dotted 35 
lines bracket a 10% deviation from it. Relevant regenerative doses (beta doses/effective alpha doses) are 36 
indicated by arrows. 37 
Figure 6. Mixed α+β dose-response curve (solid line) corrected using a 17 Gy β test dose. Each mixed dose 38 
point combines a fixed effective α irradiation equivalent of 200 β Gy (5000 Gy of total α) prior to a β dose. For 39 
comparison, beta growth curves were constructed before (dashed line) and after (dotted line) the mixed one. 40 
Recycling points are represented by stars. Saturation doses of the double exponential functions that best 41 
described the data are indicated. 42 
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Table S1. Information relevant for OSL dating on sample CST 3 (Constantin et al., 2014). A water content of 10 ± 3 % was assumed over geological times 
based on the measured water content of the sample when collected.  
Sample CST 3 4-11 µm 63-90 µm 
Equivalent dose (Gy) SAR protocol 105 ± 3 117 ± 6 
U-Ra (Bq kg
-1
) 31 ± 2 
Th (Bq kg
-1
) 33 ± 1 
K (Bq kg
-1
) 461 ± 7 
Total annual dose rate (Gy ka
-1
) 3.09 ± 0.04 2.62 ± 0.03 
Alpha contribution to the total annual dose rate (Gy ka
-1
) corrected for water content 0.36 ± 0.07  
Age (ka) 34 ± 3 45 ± 4 
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Figure S1. (a) Representative average sensitivity corrected SAR-OSL beta growth-curves for 4-11 µm (open squares) and 63-90 µm (open circles) quartz 
extracted from the Costineşti loess section in Romania. The data are best fitted with a sum of two saturating exponential functions and the characteristic doses 
are given under each curve. Average sensitivity corrected natural signals (Ln/Tn) on all investigated aliquots of fine (b) and coarse quartz (c) plotted as function 
of their expected equivalent dose, derived from magnetic susceptibility ages. Data are fitted using a single saturating exponential (SSE) function. The average 
laboratory dose response curve fitted with a double saturating exponential (DSE) function is presented for comparison (Timar- Gabor et al., 2012; Timar-
Gabor and Wintle, 2013). 
